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Metabolic maps have long been a staple of biochemistry
students, providing clear and concise charts depicting the ﬂow
of metabolites and energy in cells. However, depicting the
molecular networks involved in signaling pathways that
regulate cell function have proven challenging, due to the
enormous amount of information that needs to be conveyed
for each participant in the network and the cross-connections
between pathways. This challenge must nevertheless be
addressed in order to understand the underlying design of
such networks, and to utilize the ﬁndings of modern biology
most effectively to combat diseases, such as cancers, that arise
from defects in cell regulation. Another difﬁculty is that
bioregulatory networks are replete with interconnections and
loops that make intuition about network function unreliable;
therefore, computer simulations may be needed. In a recent
issue of Nature Biotechnology, Kitano et al (2005) describe a
notation for biological network diagrams,‘process diagrams’,
the formalism of which allows a straightforward conversion of
human-readable diagrams into machine-readable documents.
Hiroaki Kitano and his Symbiotic Systems Project have in
recent years focused their attention on bioregulatory net-
works, how they convey functionality and robustness on
biological organisms and how they can be diagrammed and
simulated. Kitano (2004) recently reviewed the fascinating
ﬁeld of biological robustness, and insightfully discussed the
features that convey robustness to a network. Aiming for
a deep understanding of biological networks, he and his
colleagues devised useful tools. One tool is the systems
biology markup language (SBML; www.sbml.org) that allows
scientists to integrate and exchange data in a clear, unambig-
uous and standardized format (Hucka et al, 2003). A second is
CellDesigner, a tool for creating ‘process diagrams’ that can be
linked to computer-readable SBML ﬁles (Funahashi et al,
2003). Kitano and co-workers envision that process diagrams
will form the basis of a Systems Biology Graphical Notation
(SBGN), which will be developed as a web-based community
effort (www.sbgn.org). Importantly, these tools are freely
available.Theessentialfeatureofprocessdiagramsisthatthey
show the event sequences or pathways in a network.
Kitano et al (2005) now describe the process diagram
notation formally as consisting of ‘state nodes’ and ‘transition
nodes’. State nodes represent entities in the biological process,
such as proteins, RNAorgenes,and transitionnodes represent
modulations of the reactions, such as association, dissocia-
tion, activation or inhibition. ‘Edges’ are deﬁned as going
between state nodes and transition nodes, or vice versa. This
leads to a connectivity matrix that servesto deﬁne networks in
a manner suitable for computer simulation.
Visually, process diagrams show each occurrence of a
molecular species fully, including the name of each mono-
molecular component and its modiﬁcation states (Figure 1A).
This makes the individual reactions easy to interpret. The
trade-off is that molecular species that engage in multiple
reactions have to be represented multiple times, which can
make it difﬁcult to survey the full set of interactions of a given
molecular species. Also, it is sometimes difﬁcult to discern the
particular modiﬁcation (e.g., phosphorylation) introduced
by an enzyme (such as a protein kinase) because all of the
potential modiﬁcation sites of reactant and product must be
compared; in large diagrams the modiﬁcation symbols tend to
be small and difﬁcult to read. Another difﬁculty,‘combinator-
ial explosion’, occurswhen multiple paths lead from one point
to anotherin anetwork.Sucha situationisdifﬁcult todepictin
process diagrams, because all of the paths must be explicitly
shown. Thus, in addition to the full graphics, the authors
deﬁne a reduced notation, in which the graphics are simpliﬁed
by inserting text into the molecular symbols to indicate
modiﬁcation states.
The authors discuss the complementarity between process
diagrams and ‘entity-relationship diagrams’, such as the
molecular interaction maps that they refer to as ‘Kohn
diagrams’ (Kohn, 1999, 2001, 2005). The latter type of
diagrams differ from Kitano’s process diagrams mainly in
two ways: (1) they show each named molecular species only
once on a map; (2) they do not specify particular event
sequences, but instead show all of the interactions that can
occur if potentially interacting species are in the same place at
the same time (Figure 1B). The authorsargue that the different
types of diagrams can serve different purposes.
Using epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) as an
example, the authors show how their process diagram
notation can describe a complex signal transduction pathway.
In several on-line supplements, they also show simple
examples of how the notation can depict a variety of different
circumstances.
To illustrate the scalability of the notation, Kitano and co-
workers used the CellDesigner software to construct (manu-
ally) a comprehensive pathway map of signaling from EGFR-
family receptors, comprising 211 reactions and 322 molecular
species, all stored in SBML (Oda et al, 2005). The map is
copiously referenced, but it is not easy to ﬁnd the source of the
evidence supporting particular reactions. Although the net-
work is not ready for computer simulation, the authors sought
insights into the network’s architecture. They noted a global
feature that Kitano has described as a ‘bow-tie’ or ‘hourglass’
architecture that may contribute to network robustness
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viated diagram that shows many inputs from EGFRs to a
relatively few ‘core’ molecules (such as Ras, phosphatidyl-
inositol phosphates, and the MAP kinases), which then
transmit the signal to many outputs (such as transcription
factors controlling many genes). This architecture essentially
comprises signals from many sources, passed via a limited
number of transmission lines to many outputs. Functional
versatilitymayarise bylinkageof inputs to outputs in different
ways for different cell states.
Although the SBML format is already accepted by many
simulation software, it remains to be seen how SBGN process
diagrams will be used. The process diagram notation—like all
of the notation schemes that have been proposed—has
advantages and disadvantages. Different notations may be
best suited to different purposes. It may be hoped, however,
that a common graphical language will develop that will
be as useful in systems biology as circuit diagrams are in
electronics.
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Figure 1 An SBGN process diagram (A) and a molecular interaction map (B) of a signaling pathway triggered by ligand binding to EGFR molecules. Both diagrams
depict ligand-activated phosphorylation and dimerization of EGFR, followed by a phosphorylation cascade involving membrane-bound and cytoplasmic kinases.
Phosphorylatedkinases(ERK,Rsk2)cantransporttothenucleus,wheretheymayactivatetranscriptionviathephosphorylationofnucleartranscriptionfactors(mycand
CREB). Panel A depicts this pathway as a process diagram (for symbols, see Kitano et al, 2005; Oda et al, 2005); panel B depicts the same pathway as a molecular
interaction map (for symbols, see Kohn, 1999, 2001; Kohn et al, 2005).
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